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Role of serotiny on Pinus pinaster Aiton germination and its relation to
mother plant age and fire severity
Serotiny degree may hypothetically depend on mother plant age and fire severity, and fire severity can strongly affect the regeneration of Pinus pinaster
Aiton, which is an obligate seeder species with aerial seed banks stocked in
cones showing a certain degree of serotiny. The main objective of this study
was to evaluate the effect of serotiny and mother plant age on seed germination of P. pinaster in relation to fire severity. For this purpose, cones were collected in two stands from mother trees of different ages. Serotinous cones
were opened in oven at increasing temperatures to determine the number of
seeds released. The length of cones and the number and weight of seeds were
measured. Seeds from both classes of mother plant age were subjected to 34
different treatments simulating different fire severity levels, and their germination was recorded. The results showed that serotiny was significantly higher
in cones from young mother trees. Seed germination in the control groups
from serotinous cones was always higher than that from non-serotinous cones
without thermal shock. Fire severity decreased seed germination as fire severity increases in both mother age classes. Mother plant age was related to the
serotiny level, which was higher in young than in old trees, suggesting a strong
selection in the population due to a recent fire.
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Introduction

Fire is probably the main disturbance affecting natural or semi-natural plant communities, and it is especially relevant in
Mediterranean areas because of the high
temperatures and summer droughts (Moreira et al. 2012). Forest fires threaten local
biodiversity and are an important source of
carbon emissions (Davies & Unam 1999). It
is forecast that fire frequency and severity
will increase in Europe due to land use and
climate change, causing large-scale deforestation and soil erosion (Lloret 2004). Fire
severity refers to the loss or decomposition of organic matter aboveground and
belowground (Keeley 2009).
Pine forest is one of the Mediterranean
ecosystems most impacted by fire (González De Vega et al. 2016). Mediterranean
pine species live in fire-prone environments
(Trabaud 1995, Hernández-Serrano et al.

2014) and they have developed strategies
to survive fires, such as serotiny (Rodrigo
et al. 2004, De Las Heras et al. 2012). In serotinous cones, seed release occurs in response to an environmental trigger such as
fire, rather than spontaneously at cone maturation. Seeds which are locked in their
cones and released after the fire, can germinate immediately when the conditions
are favorable, thus restoring the population burned by fire (Vega et al. 2008).
Serotiny is a frequent feature in the genus
Pinus (Otto et al. 2010, Tapias et al. 2004)
and great differences have been found at
the interpopulation level in P. pinaster (Tapias et al. 2001, Hernández-Serrano et al.
2013) and even at the individual level within
populations (Vega 2000). The increase in
fire frequency can alter the resilience of
pine trees to fire, so that the shorter the
fire time interval, the more the serotinous
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trees are selected within populations (Hernández-Serrano et al. 2013). If fire frequency exceeds the minimum time for the
pines to produce viable seeds, their persistence could be compromised. On the other
hand, if the time between two consecutive
fires on the same area greatly increases the
serotiny could be lost due to maintenance
costs (Martín-Sanz et al. 2016), to climatic
factors or both (Espelta et al. 2011, MartínSanz et al. 2016).
The mother plant age could be related to
the frequency of fires, as mother plants in
fire-prone environments are usually young,
while in environments with sporadic fires
mother plants may live longer and become
old (Hernández-Serrano et al. 2013). Moreover, mother plants determine the size and
protection of propagules and where, when
and how propagules are dispersed (Mousseau & Fox 1998). Mother plant age affects
seed germination and size of seeds and
seedlings in some perennials plants (Lembicz et al. 2011). However, there is a very little research on the effects of mother plant
age on germination in relation to fire (Cruz
et al. 2017). The severity, frequency and extent of fires are key factors in determining
the degree of serotiny of populations (Gauthier et al. 1996, Vega et al. 2008, Vincenzi
& Piotti 2014). Furthermore, fire severity
has important effects on natural regeneration of tree species like P. pinaster (Niccoli
et al. 2019). Different studies investigated
the effect of factors associated with the
severity of fire, such as ash, thermal shocks
iForest 12: 491-497
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or smoke, on the germination of P. pinaster
(Escudero et al. 1999, Alvarez et al. 2007),
but little has been studied on the combination of both fire severity and mother tree
age (Cruz et al. 2017).
To assess the effects of mother plant age
and fire severity on cone serotiny and seed
germination of P. pinaster we hypothesised
that: (1) serotiny is affected by mother
plant age within the same population; (2)
the germination of P. pinaster seeds is independent of the level of serotiny, but not of
the age of mother trees; (3) fire severity reduces the germination rate of P. pinaster
seeds independently of the age of mother
trees.

Materials and methods

Cones and seeds were randomly collected in two stands in a P. pinaster Atlantic
population in Baio, NW Spain (43° 09′
14.42″ N, 08° 57′ 22.46″ W; 43° 09′ 14.06″ N,
08° 57′ 22.46″ W), from May to July 2015
(Fig. 1). The study area consists of small elevated areas with gentle slopes at an altitude of 200 m a.s.l. The parent rock is
mostly gneiss, although there is also granite and schists and the soil is acidic (pH =
4.72 – PSG 2018). Average annual rainfall
and temperature were 1470 mm and 12.5
°C, respectively (Meteogalicia 2019). The
area is mostly covered by conifer plantations.
Following Willian (1985) and ENSCONET
(2017), cones were directly collected from
mother trees in stands with different tree
ages: the first group of cones were sampled from 15 trees older than 70 years (approximately 10 cones per tree) recruited after felling, while the other group from 11
young trees (9 years or less, approximately
5 cones per tree) recruited after a stand-replacing wildfire in 2006 that partially affected the old population. The age of trees

was communicated by the owners of both
stands. Overall, 133 cones were collected in
the old trees stand (O trees) and 52 cones
in the young trees stand (Y trees). In both
stands, two groups of cones, serotinous
and non-serotinous cones (S and NS cones,
respectively) were established according
to the criteria described by Tapias et al.
(2001). The colour of the serotinous cones
was bright brown in trees with contrasted
ages, so it was assumed that the age of
cones in the canopy was similar. All the
cones in the Y trees stand were S cones.
The length of cones and the number and
weight of seeds in every cone were measured. In NS cones the seeds were freely
released after exposure to ambient temperature, while seeds from S cones were
exposed to thermal shocks of 45, 50, 55,
60, 65, 70 and 75 °C using a forced air oven.
Exposure time at thermal shocks was determined by the end of cone opening. Each
thermal shock made to the S seeds of both
ages has their respective control.
A tetrazolium test and a germination test
were carried out to assess seed viability
and the germinative response of seeds
from young and old mother plants (Y trees
and O trees, respectively), from S and NS
cones under control conditions. Control 1
consisted of seeds from NS cones from O
trees not subjected to heating, control 2
were seeds from NS cones heated at 45 °C
for 18 h, control 3 was obtained with seeds
from S cones of O trees after exposure at
45 °C for 18 h and control 4 consisted of
seed from S cones of Y trees released after
18 h of exposure at 45 °C.
To investigate the role of factors related
to fire severity on germination, different
levels of smoke, charcoal, ash and heat
were applied to the seeds (see Tab. S1 in
Supplementary Material). Seeds in smoke
treatments were settled in a smoke-satu-

rated chamber for 5, 10 and 15 min resulting in 3 levels of smoke exposure, following the procedure of Reyes et al. (2015a).
Two charcoal treatments were applied,
one with P. pinaster charcoal and the other
with Ulex europaeus L. charcoal, as the latter species usually shows a higher biomass
share in the understory of pine stands
(Reyes et al. 2015a). The seeds were incubated in Petri dish with 0.26 g of charcoal
(411 kg ha-1) per replicate of the corresponding species. Such amount of charcoal
is the same as that measured by Ohlson &
Tryterud (2000) in boreal forest fires of
Scandinavia and in other studies in Spain
(Reyes et al. 2015b). Ash treatments were
ash1 (0.027 g/replicate, 43.5 kg ha -1), ash2
(0.055 g/replicate, 87 kg ha -1), ash3 (0.11
g/replicate, 174 kg ha-1), ash4 (0.275 g/replicate, 435 kg ha-1) and ash5 (0.55 g/replicate,
870 kg ha-1). These quantities of ash correspond to multiples of data recorded by
Soto et al. (1997) after experimental burns
on an Atlantic shrubland in SW Europe. The
seeds were sown in Petri dishes in the presence of the corresponding quantity of ash
from P. pinaster. The ash was obtained
through total combustion and charcoal
from the partial combustion of dry material
(mainly branches and leaves) of the selected species. The ash was separated from
the charcoal with a 0.4 mm sieve and the
charcoal was separated from the other material with a 2.1 mm sieve. Afterwards, both
the weighted ash and the charcoal were
put into Petri dishes. Seeds in thermal
treatments were placed within a forced air
oven at 80, 110, 150 and 200 °C for 5 and 10
minutes. These temperatures and exposure times correspond to those measured
at different soil depths during forest fires
and experimental burns by DeBano et al.
(1977) in California chaparral, Trabaud
(1979) in French garrigues and Bradstock &
Auld (1995) in Mediterranean ecosystems
of SE Australia. A full factorial design involving factors fire severity and mother
plant age was carried out.
In each treatment 5 replicates of 25 seeds
each were put within 9 cm Petri dishes
over cellulose filter paper. Seeds were kept
at 24 °C in light conditions for 16 h and 8 h
in darkness at 16 °C, to simulate the thermophotoperiod registered in the northwest of the Iberian Peninsula during summer, i.e., the period when more fires occurs (Reyes et al. 2015a). Germination was
monitored three times per week until the
end of germination test (several days without new germinated seeds in both treatments).

Statistical analysis

Fig. 1 - Location of the two P. pinaster stands where cones and seeds were collected,
in Baio (province of A Coruña), NW Spain.
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Differences in the proportion of S cones
and NS cones between mother plant ages
were analysed using the χ2 test. Differences
in cone length and seed weight between (i)
S cones and NS cones and (ii) Y trees and O
trees were tested using one-way ANOVAs.
However, due to the unbalanced factorial
design, differences in serotiny were tested
iForest 12: 491-497
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Fig. 2 - Biometric measures of cones and
seeds from young and
old plants. (a) Proportion of serotinous and
non-serotinous cones;
(b) mean number of
spontaneously released
seeds from non-serotinous cones and mean
number of seeds
released from serotinous cones with increasing temperatures; (c)
length of serotinous
cones; (d) mean weight
of seeds from serotinous and non-serotinous
cones. Different letters
indicate significant differences between mean
values (P < 0.05).

for each level of age, and conversely. Furthermore, a stepwise-regression model
based on both backward and forward selection of variables was applied to estimate
the seed release from S cones of Y and O
trees at increasing temperatures. The significance of every coefficient in the model
was further tested by ANOVA procedures.
The Akaike information criterion (AIC –
Akaike 1974) was used to evaluate the
model accuracy in predicting seed release
values. Let k be the number of parameters
in the model and L̂ the maximum value of
the likelihood function for the model. Then
the AIC value of the model is the following
(Akaike 1974 - eqn. 1):
^
AIC =2 k−2ln ( L)

(1)

were classified as S cones, while NS cones
were more numerous than S cones (73 vs.
60) in the O trees stand (Fig. 2a). The χ2
test revealed highly significant (p<0.001)
differences between mother plant ages.
Large differences were found in the number of seeds released from S cones of the
O trees compared with the Y trees (Fig.
2b). Seed releasing from S cones increased
with rising temperatures. Cone scales of S
from both ages began to open releasing
seeds at 45 °C, while a small number of
seeds were released at temperatures over
60 °C. A total number of 45 seeds per cone
was obtained in S cones of Y trees. The
number of released seeds from S cones of
O trees progressively increased as temperature rose up to 70 °C, reaching an asymptotic mean value of 121 seeds per cone. An
intermediate number of seeds (74 seeds
per cone) were spontaneously released
from NS cones of O trees.
The cubic model for seed release (RS)
from S cones with increasing temperatures
(eqn. 2) fitted well to data (adj-R2 = 0.997),
revealing highly significant differences between Y trees and O trees. All terms in the
model were highly significant (P < 0.001)
regardless of the significant effect of coefficient c (P < 0.01 - eqn. 2):

Differences in germination among the
four controls were tested by one-way
ANOVA. Two-way ANOVA tests were conducted to detect significant differences in
the percentage of germination between
both fire severity treatments and mother
plant age. Duncan’s multiple range test
was used to test for significant differences
among treatments. To meet the assumptions underlying the analysis of variance,
percentage of germination data was transformed as x2/3, when necessary. The softRS =aT +bT 2 +cT 3 +dR +eRT 2 + fT 3 (2)
ware used for the above analyses were R
®
ver. 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015) and SPSS statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
where T is the temperature in degrees Celsius, R is the age level, and a, ..., f are the
Results
coefficients in the cubic model.
Cones of O trees showed a higher mean
Serotiny
length than cones from Y trees (12.11 vs.
The mother plant age affects cone se- 9.11 cm – Fig. 2c). Highly significant differrotiny level within the same population of ences (P < 0.001) in cone length were deP. pinaster. All 52 cones in the Y trees stand tected between Y and O trees, as well as
iForest 12: 491-497

between NS and S cones from O trees (P <
0.007).
Seeds from NS cones of O trees and
those from S cones of Y trees had the same
weight (0.038 g, P > 0.05), whereas the
seeds from S cones of O trees were lighter
(0.026 g) than both previous groups (Fig.
2d). Highly significant differences in seed
weight from S cones were detected by
ANOVA, depending on mother plant age (P
< 0.001). Significant differences in seed
weight were also found between S cones
and NS cones of O trees (P < 0.001).

Germination percentage

The viability of seeds from S cones (SS)
was 89.9 ± 7.7% and that of seeds from non
serotinous cones (SNS) was 38.4 ± 6.1%.
Seed germination in control conditions was
affected by cone serotiny, being higher in S
than in NS cones. The germination of seeds
from NS cones from O trees (control 1) was
13.6%. When these seeds were heated at 45
°C for 18 h (control 2) the germination was
20.8%, with no significant differences between treatments (P = 0.161 – Fig. 3). The
germination of seeds from S cones of O
trees (control 3) and that of seeds from S
cones of Y trees (control 4) had comparable values (27.2% and 25.6%, P > 0.05).
Significant differences were found between control 1 and control 3, and between control 1 and control 4 (P < 0.05).
Contrary to expectations, we found that
mother plant age and cone serotiny do not,
by themselves, affect P. pinaster seed germination.
The germination percentage of seeds
from Y trees was always higher than that
of seeds from O trees (Fig. 4). Highly significant differences in seed germination were
493
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min did not affect germination as compared with the corresponding control values for each age. Nonetheless, the treatment 110 °C for 5 min strongly reduced germination up to 1% at both mother plant
ages and higher thermal treatments had
germination values below 1%, being totally
inhibited in many cases. Duncan tests remarked differences between control treatments and 110 °C for 10 min at both ages
and between control treatment and both
150 °C for 5 min and 150 °C for 10 min of Y
trees.

Germination timing

Fig. 3 - Percentage of germination (mean ± standard deviation) in control conditions
depending on mother tree age and cone serotiny. (NS): non serotinous cones; (S):
serotinous cones; (O): old mother trees; (Y): young mother trees; (Control 1): seeds
from NS cones of O trees without heating; (Control 2): seeds from NS cones of O
trees heated at 45 °C for 18 h; (Control 3): seeds from S cones of O trees released from
the cones after exposure at 45 °C for 18h; (Control 4): seeds from S cones of Y trees
released after 18 h of exposure at 45 °C. Different letters indicate significant differ ences (P < 0.05) between each treatment and the corresponding control of the same
mother plant age.
found between age levels and even among
fire treatments, though a non-significant
interaction between them was detected (P
= 0.533).
Fire treatments had similar effect on
seeds from both mother plant ages. Smoke
treatments (5, 10 and 15 min) increased the
germination up to 30% or even more in Y
trees and approximately 20% in O trees,
though such increase was not statistically
significant. P. pinaster charcoal did not alter

control germination values of seeds from
both Y and O trees; U. europaeus charcoal,
however, reduced germination values with
respect to control at both age levels (12% in
seeds from Y trees and 6% in seeds from O
trees). Ash effects were determined by its
quantity. Ash 5 inhibited germination of
seeds from both Y trees and O trees and
Ash 3 significantly inhibited the germination of seeds from Y trees (P ≤ 0.05). The
treatments 80 °C for 5 min and 80 °C for 10

Overall, P. pinaster germination over all
treatments has spanned 45 days or less. In
general, germination rate was higher in the
first two or three weeks for treatments
showing higher germination (Fig. S1 in Supplementary material). Germination timing
of control seeds from Y and O trees was
clearly different, as most of the latter
seeds germinated between days 12 and 17,
whereas most control seeds from Y trees
did germinate between days 12 and 28. The
smoke treatments slightly delayed the beginning of seed germination, showing
higher peaks later compared with controls.
Only smoke 5 min treatment on seeds of O
trees did not match this pattern, being
close to their corresponding control. Germination in charcoal treatments had different temporal distributions according to the
charcoal type. Indeed, Pinus charcoal favored more intense peaks of germination
on seeds from both Y trees and O trees.
Seeds from O trees treated with Ulex charcoal also showed lower levels of germination, though the peaks of germination
were concentrated in only two weeks.
Germination of seeds from O trees
treated with ash was early (< 20 days) but
scarce. Seeds from Y trees subjected to
Ash 2 treatment showed a high and intense
peak of germination during the first 15 days
and smaller peaks of germination afterward. Seed germination in the remaining
treatments was low but constant, except
for Ash 3 and Ash 5, which were 0 at the
33rd and 24th days, respectively.
Finally, the germination events after the
thermal shock treatments on seeds from O
trees were disperse over time, producing
the maximum germination around day 12.
Peaks of germination of seeds from Y trees
were higher and took place at the beginning of the incubation period, between
days 7 and 24, being low afterward.

Discussion

Fig. 4 - Germination percentages (mean ± standard deviation) of P. pinaster seeds
from young (Y) and old (O) plants after fire treatments. Different letters indicate sig nificant differences between each treatment and the corresponding control of the
same mother plant age.
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P. pinaster is one of the obligate-seeder
pine species in the Mediterranean Basin
that develops an aerial seed bank through
cone serotiny (Tapias et al. 2004). In this
study we observed that the degree of
serotiny in a P. pinaster population was
strongly related to the mother tree age.
This is in agreement with the results found
by Hernández-Serrano et al. (2013) in Mediterranean populations of P. pinaster and
iForest 12: 491-497

by Martín-Sanz et al. (2016) in P. halepensis.
The fact that cones of the young mother
plants in this study are all serotinous could
be attributed to a strong selection of this
hereditary trait induced by fire. Madrigal et
al. (2019) also found differences in other
fire adaptive traits of Pinus pinea L. between study sites, suggesting potential genetic differences induced by wildfires in
the past. In our study all cones from the
young (Y) trees were serotinous (total
serotiny sensu Tapias et al. 2001). Conversely, in old (O) trees only one half of the
cones were serotinous (S) and the other
half were non serotinous (NS – low serotiny sensu Tapias et al. 2001). It is likely that
the vast majority of the seeds dispersed after the 2006 fire were from S cones, while
seeds released from NS cones would lie on
the forest floor and not survived the fire.
Thus, our results are consistent with the
hypothesis that a strong selection against
non serotinous cones could have taken
place in the studied population, leading to
the total serotiny observed after the 2006
wildfire in the younger stand. The strategy
of establishing an early aerial seed bank
minimizes the risk of immaturity (Zedler
1995) and ensures post-fire regeneration.
To a lesser extent, the selection for serotiny could also be due to the different development state of the stand. Moreover,
Martín-Sanz et al. (2016) found a higher
level of serotiny in small trees of P. halepensis than in large ones, attributing the
lower serotiny to the physical degradation
(weathering) of older cones remaining on
the crown. Espelta et al. (2011) argue that
the maintenance costs of these long-lasting strategy can also be affected by
drought.
Mother plant age also plays a remarkable
role in determining the temperature at
which cones completely opened their
scales, but the number of released seeds
also depends on cone size and the number
of seeds contained. S cones from O trees
were larger than the S cones from Y trees,
thereby releasing more seeds. However,
other aspects related to cone morphology,
cone scale anatomy, water supply, rainfall
and temperatures during the cone formation as well as other factors could be involved (Alfaro-Sánchez et al. 2015, MartínSanz et al. 2017).
Cone length is related to the age of
mother trees, i.e., cones from O trees were
longer than cones from Y trees. In the Y
stand trees were very young (9 years old)
and therefore cone length might still be affected by the maternal effect. The relationship between fertility and mother plant
age has been studied to some extent (Tíscar 2002, Ganatsas et al. 2008) and the results have been very diverse, often because age classes of mother plants were
very different across studies.
The number and weight of seeds showed
an inverse relationship that depends on
mother plant age. Indeed, S cones from Y
trees contained fewer and heavier seeds
iForest 12: 491-497

than S cones from O trees. According to
Zas & Sampedro (2015), the number and
weight of seeds in S cones could reflect a
particular reproductive strategy of mother
trees, which consists in producing smaller
cones containing fewer and heavier seeds
at younger age, and larger cones with
more though smaller seeds as mother
plants grow older. Furthermore, heavier
but fewer seeds were found in NS cones
than in S cones of O trees. It is very likely
that the lesser number of seeds from NS
cones is due to summer release before collection (Lanner 1998). Besides, cone-opening begins from apical scales, which contain the smallest seeds in the cone (McGinley et al. 1990), so it is likely that the number and weight of seeds in NS cones before
dispersal would have been similar to those
in S cones. At the intrapopulation level, this
would lead to an increase in the mean seed
weight, together with an increase in the
level of serotiny. Thus, the death of old
mother trees due to fire could indirectly
lead to a greater proportion of heavier
seeds at the population level. Accordingly,
Calvo et al. (2016) found an inverse relationship between seed weight and the degree of serotiny of three populations of P.
pinaster. Based on the above considerations, it could be hypothesized that P. pinaster has developed strategies to yield high
percentages of S cones with few big seeds
to ensure the success of post-fire regeneration in populations subjected to high fire
frequency (where all the mother plants
were young), probably to face short-term
survival under recurrent fire regimes, as
found by Alfaro-Sánchez et al. (2015) in Pinus halepensis Mill. in response to recurrent fire regimes or drought episodes. Contrastingly, in low fire frequency habitats
(where many mother trees were old) trees
bearing low-serotiny cones with a large
number of small seeds to be dispersed in
years without fires could be favored. More
research is needed to look closely at the relation between mother plant age and
serotiny.
P. pinaster germination in controls was
determined by cone serotiny and was related to the heating treatment applied for
seed release. Higher germination values
were observed for seeds from S cones (regardless of mother tree age) than for the
non-heated seeds from NS cones. This suggests the mother plant age itself did not affect the germination of P. pinaster seeds,
but it did through its cone serotiny level
and the percentages of seed germination
from NS and S cones, respectively. Alvarez
et al. (2007) also found very high germination values in a P. pinaster population with
a high degree of serotiny. Germination
time under control conditions seems to be
negatively related to seed weight, since
the only significant difference was found
between seeds of O trees, which were
heavier in NS than S cones. Calvo et al.
(2016) also found the same negative relationship between seed weight and germi-

nation time.
In this study seed exposure to main firerelated factors, such as heat, smoke, ash
and charcoal, had different effects on germination percentage in P. pinaster, though
following a similar pattern at different
mother tree ages. Goubitz et al. (2003) did
not find differences in seed germination
from cones of different age and serotiny in
P. halepensis. Globally, germination after
fire treatments was earlier and slightly increased in seeds from Y trees as compared
with O trees. Tessler et al. (2014) found
lesser abundance of P. halepensis in areas
with high fire frequency compared with
those subjected to a low fire frequency.
This can be due to the fact that in the high
fire frequency areas trees are younger and
with smaller aerial seed banks, regardless
of the higher germination rate of their
seeds.
Smoke exposure slightly increased seed
germination of both mother plant ages, determining at some doses a significant delay
in seed germination, regardless of mother
tree ages. Contrasting results are reported
in the literature on the effect of smoke in
different species, which was stimulating in
Mediterranean species (Crosti et al. 2006),
and neutral in P. pinaster (Reyes & Casal
2006) and other pine species (Reyes et al.
2015a).
Charcoal treatments had different effects
on seeds depending on its type. Pinus charcoal did not affect germination whereas
Ulex charcoal strongly reduced seed germination in both mother plant ages. In addition, Ulex charcoal strongly delayed the
germination of seeds from Y trees. Other
studies revealed negative (Buss & Mašek
2014), neutral (Reyes & Casal 2006) or positive effects of charcoal (Reyes et al. 2015b),
suggesting that charcoal effect could depend on its nature and on the exposed
species.
In this study ash treatments reduced the
germination percentage of P. pinaster
seeds. Ash-treated seeds from Y trees had
higher germination values, and their germination timing was more variable than that
of seeds from O trees. The inhibition was
higher when increasing the ash dose. Reyes & Casal (2004) also found a significant
reduction in P. pinaster and other pine
species at high ash doses.
Moderate heat treatments of cones for
seed release (80 °C for 5 and 10 minutes)
did not affect germination in both mother
tree ages, while the remaining treatments
strongly reduced or even totally depleted
seed germination. In all cases, the germination of seeds from Y trees was greater and
less dispersed across time than that of
seeds from O trees. When the 110 °C treatment was applied, germination rate was
nearly 1% and even less for temperatures of
150 °C or higher. Escudero et al. (1999), Calvo et al. (2013) and Moya et al. (2013) reportes similar results for Pinus germination,
with very sharp reductions caused by high
fire temperatures.
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Conclusions

We found that serotiny was higher in Y
trees than in O trees in a population of P.
pinaster. After heating at different temperatures, S cones released more seeds in O
trees than in Y trees. Mother plant age did
not seem to affect germination either under control conditions or in fire conditions.
Treatments with smoke, Pinus charcoal and
moderate thermal shocks did not alter
seed germination, while Ulex charcoal
treatments, high concentrations of ash and
thermal shocks at temperatures over 110 °C
for 10 min can strongly reduce germination.
Then, one would expect that the serotiny
of a P. pinaster population was linked to
mother plant age and indirectly related to
fire frequency on the population. The efficiency in the use of resources would lead
to pines in high fire frequency areas to produce cones with fewer but bigger seeds
that can generate seedlings immediately
after fire with higher probability of individual survival. Pines from low fire frequency
areas would produce cones with more but
smaller seeds intended to germinate in periods between fires. Despite the negative
effects of fire on germination, the resulting
seedlings could benefit from the lack of
competition with other species since the
germination of P. pinaster is relatively
rapid.
For the establishment of P. pinaster plantations under the increasing risk of wildfires due to climate change (IPCC 2014),
seeds from serotinous cones should be selected to minimize the immaturity risk of P.
pinaster populations (Zedler 1995), as serotiny allows the maintenance of a large
aerial seed bank that is released after fire.
Moreover, germination of seeds from serotinous cones is slightly greater and faster
than that of seeds from non serotinous
cones, ensuring a better and more effective population re-establishment after fire.
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